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WILLIAM C TEMPLE
URGES EARLY PEACEf

Pittsburg Iron Millionaire
Baseball Be

lieves Leagues Should
Make Concessions

Passes Through Washington
on His Way io Florida lo
Spend the Remainder o

the Winter Months

William C Temple the iron million-

aire of Pittsburg and one of the most
loyal supporters of the national game of
baseball stopped in the city yesterday
on his way to Florida where he will re-

main a month or Mr Temple Is
accompanied bv his family

As at all times Mr Temple fs
most willing to talk about baseball
There is no subject dearer to his heart
than the game that numbers its follow-

ers by the millions And Mr Temple can
talk entertainingly of the sport as well
as furnish you with interesting data and
accounts of the doing of players and
managers

Mr Temple was at one time interested-
in the Pittsburg club and was recently
boomed for the presidency of the Na
tional League but when he declined the
place fell to the lot of Col Harry Pul
11am Mr Temple there is no doubt
would have made an excellent official
and could have been elected had he but
said the word He has long favored
peace and was opposed to the tactics
of the league with which he has always
been more or less associated

In speaking of the situation yester
day he said

Its high time for the promoters of

baseball to know that they cannot con
duct a ruinous policy and win out in
the long run While the players get
enormous salaries the owners are
emptying their own purses Its all right
as far as the player is concerned and
none favor a higher salary than I but
the everyday fan knows that a club
cannot pay salaries ranging from 5000
to 80 K and make even break

is a situation to be de-

voutly wished in war times
With the many rocks that seem to lie

in front of the rival magnates Mr Tem-
ple is nevertheless optimistic He says
he can see peace ahead but for the sake
of the game he wants it to come soon
He believes that both sides should make
sacrifices when they meet In peace con
ference This he contends is the only
way to bring about dsired results

Mr Temple after talking over old
National League times when Baltimfore
and Cleveland were fighting It out for
the pennant said

marked a new era in base
ball my boy Tfcey could play the game
for all it was worth The teams put
on the diamond by Baltimore Cleveland
and Boston it would be hard to dupli
cate They knew every department of

the game and it was a pleasure to watch
them

It was with the Giants on one oc-

casion and twice with the Spiders that
the Orioles battled for the famous
Temple cup given by Mr Temple to the
club that could win It three successive
times

Baltimore only won one series con-

tinued Mr Temple but what a ball
club They were managed by my old
friend Hanlon and he could tell a ball-
player by tie shift of his fet
ws one of say old pets In the earlier
days and could play the game himself
I always felt that be had the making
of a great manager He deserves all
and more

Much of the credit of the famous
Orioles should be placed at his door
Then that famous Big at
them today where they stand in base

will wIn every time
that Big Four today and you know what
they were in baseball Kelly Jennings
Keeler and McGraw all high up and all
wellfixed

Fred Clarke leader of the present
team of Pirates is another one for whom
Mr Temple has a high regard

Theres a ball player he said Just
watch him In next seasons race with
even a fair team hellr be up In the run
ning Hes always in the game

Mr Temple ventured the opinion that
It would not be long before the rival
magnates talked of a twelveclub league
This he thought Impressed Itself on
baseball men more as a matter of self
protection than anything else

He said he hoped t back by the
opening of the season by whlcjh tlra6
he thought the dove of peace would be
flying over the ball fields of the country

In the official averages of the National
League just given out Beaumont of the
Pirates is given top place His average
for hitting is put at 857 Willie Keeler
ranks third He is surpassed by Cy
Seymour the Baltimore jumper who al
though he played in only sixty gamea
developed batting streak that put him
away up among the leaders Kelly
another jumper is in ninth place

The ten leaders in sacrifice hitting
were Tenny of Boston with 2 Dobbs
Cincinnati and Chicago DeMontreville
Boston Keeler Brooklyn Dexter Chi
cago and Boston Flood Brooklyn
Dunn New York Ritchey Pitts burg
Tinker Chicago and Smoot of St Louts

The ten leading run getters were J
Wagner Pittsburg leading with 105

Clarke Pittsburg Beaumont Pittsburg
Leach Pittsburg Crawford Cincinnati
Tenny Boston R Thomas Philadelphia
Keeler Brooklyn Sheckard Brooklyn
Beckley Cincinnati

Those who lead in stolen bases are
Wagner Pittsburg 43 Slage Chicago-
P Donovan St Louis Barclay St
Louis Clarke Pittaburg Carney Bee
ton G Smith New Beaumont
Pltfsburg Lush Boston Chica
go and Boston

The jamborree on which the mighty
John L Sullivan started wMle In Wash-
ington last November showing at one
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of the local vaudeville houses has grown
into a continuous performance The big
fellow is still at it in Toledo where he
threatens to become a public charge He
is without funds and his friends grown
tired of his action are at last deserting
him He is now at a hotel In the Ohio
town and refuses to leave When several
of his old sporting cronies tried to have
him get aboard a train for New York
the other day John L broke out

Im drunk and glad of it see culls
And if you muggs tink you kin push me
board train hiccoughed the excham
pion yeah er no yeve got sheveral
nore tinks comin Shee

Not fer mine he bellowed Wan-
I wants a rattler Ill take it but you
cant force me till I get ready to I
likes dis town and dis mans town fer
me till I gets ready to blow It Free
born Merican citishens what John
Lawnch Sullivan Is and die fr feller
shays Im not and John made a swipe
at the atmosphere

Now John L declines to budge and
the only way open is to threaten him
with arrest Ben Harris his theatrical
agent Is disgusted with him and all

Chairman Garry Hermann of the Na
tional League peace committee is out
vrttli the statement that his committee
has full power to act in negotiating
peace with the rival league He scored
Ban Johnson and protested that he had
placed the wrong construction on his
letter-

I notified Ban Johnson that our com-

mittee had full power on last Friday
The committee however reserves the
right to submit any conclusion it may
reach to the magnates If a rea-
sonable reservation of this kind is to
be a barrier to peace negotiations then
I cannot comprehend that the other side
Is anxious to secure It The National
League wants peace All we want Is
a fair frank and open discussion on
points about which there may be a dif-

ference of opinion
Manly words Its now In line for the

rivals to get together Hermann Is a
fighter Mr Johnson Think well ont
and get together
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BOXERS AND WRESTLERS

Kid McCoy who is doing light train-
Ing at West Baden Springs has author
ized his manager George Grant to make-
a match with Monroe and to put up 5
000 as a forfeit to clinch the bargain

Jack McClelland the Pittsburg
featherweight and Jack Hamilton the
roughhouse boxer from Troy have been
matched to meet for 20 rounds at 126
pounds on January 9 at Jackson Mich
This will be the fifth meeting between
these men McClellarwl having won two
decisions and earned two draws

At Liverpool England Billy Barre t
the New York boker was defeated by
Dick Lee an English boxer recently
The bout lasted 20 rounds and the de-
cision was rendered on points

At Bozeman Montana a week ago
Mike Ranke the heavyweight fighter
of east Montana essayed to stay with
Robert Fitzsimmons but was knocked
out 16 seconds after the second round
began Ranke who weighs 190 pounds
succumbed to one of Fitzslramons heavy
jolts

Frank Nell has gained rather than lost
prestige as the result of his meeting
with Harry Forbes which had such an
unsatisfactory ending Although Forbes
was given the decision over Neil there
is still doubt in the minds of the ma
jority of those present whether he would
have won had the fight gone on Neil
has three engagements as the result of
the Forbes fight That tells the tale

George Bothner the clever lightweight
wrestler has accepted a challenge is
sued by Dan McLeod to meet him in a
handicap match McLeod recentlystated-
that he would throw Bothner five times
in one hour This the New Yorker says
is impossible

YOUNG CORBETT DRAWS
THE COLOR LINE

HOT SPRINGS Ark Jan 3 Accord-
Ing to Young Corbett he has drawn
the color line When the little cham-
pion read today of the GanzGardner
battle near New Britain he was up In
arms

I was scheduled to engage in a con-
test at that point said Corbett and
the officers stopped the affair Now
they have invited Gans there pulled oil
a match for him and by this action
shown that they are willing to encour
age a black man Immediately after turn-
Ing down a white It must be a peculiar
construction of the social scale in the
Nutmeg State

HEAVY WAGER PLACED
ON ACEFULL IN LONDON

LONDON Jan 5 Fivo thousand
pounds to 300 was taken at the Gat
wick race course Saturday on Acefull to
win the Derby The bet caused a momen-
tary sensation because the winter bet
ting on the Derby in recent years has
been wholly unimportant

It is the opinion of some persons that
the bet was made for hedging purposes
by some American The opinions In
Acefulls favor are in no way unani
mous at New Market although it Is
taken for granted that the colt Is d real
racer or he would rot have been sent to
England

WESTERN THOROUGHBREDS
MOVE ON TO OAKLAND

SAN FRANCaeCO Jan 5 The racing
will be transferred from Ingleslde to
Oakland today wh re the sport will con
tinue until February 6 after which it
will be resumed at Ingleside with the
Burns Handicap of 10000 for the main
attraction

The new California Jockey Club has
distributed 5127684 In purses so far this
year
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HUNS IONCT

Turf Shown to Be in Pros
perous Condition

The heavy returns to the State of
New York from the 5 per cent tas
on the years total receipts of the rac-

ing associations around Gotham af-

ford an object lesson on the prosperity
of the turf In the East Every assocla
tloa has cleared up a nice profit

When six turf associations record
nearly 3500000 receipts for a season
lasting seven months the great boom
in the sport can be partially realized
This sum would mean an average of

17000 In receipts daily
The game in this country Is yet In Its

Infancy and from the success enjoyed
there is no telling where It may end The
possibilities are so great all connected
with the sport must do well The re
cruits are coming so fast that the en
thusiasm will be more pronounced the
coming year than ever The new sea
son will also find the wealthy class out
in force and not a few without repre
sentation on the track at present Intend
to take a hand in the game

New Turfmen
Among whom it is believed will

make their debut on tho Eastern turf
is mentioned the name of James W
Girard poninlaw of tho late Marcus
Daly au l a prominent lawyerclubmsn
of New York city Should Mr Girard
make his appearance on the track It is
more than likely that he will adopt the
colors of the old Copper King copper

sleeves and cap
Another to return Is C E Rand of

New YoVk who In 1891 captured the
Belmont also sent out such
good horses as Spendthrift Prodigally
and Refined His colors were white
jacket red star blue sleeves and cap
They were popular and that his legion
of friends will wish him success is cer-

tain
As a member of the Metropolitan

bookmaking firms of Johnson Co and
Cridge Co Rand has been prominent-
ly before the public for thirty years

W S Fanshawe is the latest Wall
Street man to come Into racing He will
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enter his string next year He bought
Heno last fall and later purchased from
A Featherstone the twoyear colt The
Black Hussar a brother to the unfortu
nate Black Fox Ho also purchased for
2500 the mare Bradwick whose dam Is

dam of The Bard and he
has entered her unborn foal by Knight-
of the Thistles In futures for 1905 He
has also purchased the yearling Home
spun filly by Ohlldwicite for whom he
gave 1400 William Lakeland trains his

Trouble for Fuller
Archie ZImmer who trains the

horses owned by Senator Timothy D
Sullivan In the West says that he will
contest jfpfythe end the claim of J O

Keene the Kentucky trainer to ser
vices of that promising young Jockey
Grover Cleveland Fuller The Western
Jockey Club will be requested to act on
the matter at Its next meeting-

It seems strange but It Is neverthe-
less true that the winnings of prominent
turfmen In England and France In 1302

mako the winnings of Americans look
small

Again docs our sister republic carry
off the prize In the way of the largest
sum won by any single owner M de
SaintAlarys horses captured 160898 as
against the 118400 won by R S Siever
in Merry England and 83855 won by
Mr McLewee on the Eastern turf

The Frenchman is also to be credited
with 7500 additional won by his horses
because of the fact that he was their
breeder He Is young popular in fash-
ionable society and a newcomer in the
French turf world

In both his case and that of the
they have to thank a threeyear

old filly for their big winnings M de
Saint Alarys Kazil Kourgan and Mr
Slevers Sceptre The latter went to
Paris to run for tho Grand Prix but was
unplaced

English Winnings
Nine English owners won 50000 and

upward Colonel following
Mr Siever with 90575 Sir J B Maple
with and so on down the list

The sixteenth to attract American at-

tention Is that of William C Whitney
with 27800 to his credit a drop from
his 99600 of the previous season when
he ranked second His famous leased
Derby winner of 1901 Vlodyovski was a
grievous disappointment this year

Then in alphabetical order Richard
Croker won four races with 8925

Langtry only won 6940 the
Keenes won three not worth more than
53000

His majesty the King had to rest
content with two races that netted him
7750
Eight owners In France won 50000 or

more Included In the list were several
Americans William K Vanderbilt
among them

PLATE PRINTERS
BOWLING LEAGUE

The Philadelphia team of the Plate
Printers League defeated the St Louis
quiet Saturday night and by so doing
moved from third place to second The
feature of the game was the bowling of
Lord who increased his individual aver
age The standing of the teams Is as
follows

Won Lost PCt
New York 14 4 777
Philadelphia 11 8 578
Washington 10 8 555
St Louis 7 9 437
Boston 6 12 333
Chicago 4 11 266

TERRY McGOVERN LIKELY
TO MEET BEN JORDAN

NEW YORK Jan
being made to have Terry McGovern-

go to England and meet Ben Jordan the
English featherweight champion in a
twentyround bout before the National
Sporting Club of London If the ar
rangements are completed the fight will
be held Derby week in May
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DISTRICT BOWLERS
TO RENEW SCHEDULES

Each Team in Depart-
mental League Booked to
Play This
Outfit Still in the Lead

City and Suburban Move Up
in Railway Association

to
Tackle Jolly Fat Men

Beginning with tonight there will be
steady bawling in the District leagues-
as twelve games are scheduled to take
place this week In the Departmental
League every team Is slated to play
There was but little bowling last week
as the leagues suspended schedules from
December 20 to January 5 Tomorrow
night there will be a game played on
th Palace Alleys between the Commis-
sioners and a picked team from the
Railway Relief Association League

There was but one event in the De-
partmental League the past week the
InteriorNavy Yard game which result-
ed In the Navy boys winning two of the
three much to the surprise of the fol-

lowers of the Interior team
Rice and Garrett of this team were

the only ones not to have a reversal-
of foim Captain Bunn was not In
the game owing to his absence from
the city The Navy Yard team showed
improvement in all respects Powers
was lowest man with 161 average and
Crist high with 178 for the series

Bureau Team leads
The result of games to date shows the

Bureau team to be leading by the narrow
margin of two games with the Interior
and Commissioners tied for second place
and the strong PostofSce team only three
games behind the leaders and In fourth
place

The work of the last named has been
strong In their past few games and the
arc liable to upset tile calculations ot
the leaders when they come together
The recent defeat of the Interiors by the
Navy Yard shows that those in the sec-
ond division are not to be lightly
thought of by those in the first

The fight In the league will now settle
down to who will lead the first and sec
ond divisions the Bureau holding that
position in the first and the Treasury in
the second only three games in the lead
of the War Department and Navy Yard
teams both of which are putting up
pretty strong arguments for fifth place

The weeks work shows no changes in
the highest individual scores above the
220 mark the figures remaining as in Th
Times last Monday

Changes in Standing
The individual averages of members

above 160 mark show Leimbach Lord
and BunnJn the order Yarned but Gar-
rett coariBg up the line has j displaced
Gould from fourth place Crist moves In
ahead of Parker Land ahead of Lem

and Rice ahead of Hardie Shield
of the Navy Yard team joins the selectparty having an average of 163 The
work of Rice and Garrett in the Interior
Navy Yard gas was the feature of the
week in scores They having the averages-
of 1881 and 1S71 respectively

Standing of Teams
Per Total Team

W L Cent Pins Av
Bureau E P 23 7 766 25871 S6-
2Int Dept 21 9 700 26045 868
Commissioners 21 9 700 254iO 84S
P O Dept 20 10 666 25124 837
Treas Dept 12 18 400 23SSO 796
War Dept 8 21 300 23S24 784
Navy Yard 9 21 300 23307 777
Census Office 5 35 22284 742

Highest team total Interior Depart-
ment 1033

Second highest team total Postofllce
1039

Individual Average Above 160

Games Aver
Names and Team Piayed age Score

Leimbach Postoffice 27 1S4 2SS
Lord Bureau 30 183 232
Bunn Interior 27 183 247
Garrett Interior 30 ISO 211
Gould Bostofflce 24 180 223
Crist Navy Yard 27 17C 230
Parker Commissioners 30 175 236
Bishop Postofflce 21 175 225
De Yo Treasury r 30 174 265
Myers Commissioners 29 174 256
Land Bureau 30 172 222
Lemmon Interior 27 172 218
Rice Interior 24 172 199
Hardie Bureau 30 171 20S
Barr Commissioners 24 171 255
Helmerichs Bureau 30 170 201
Gorman War 15 168 199
Smith Commissioners 27 167 206
Livingston Interior 21 167 192
McComb Commissioners 16 166 211
Elliott Treasury 30 165 308
Hess Bureau 30 165 222
Cooper Interior 21 165 220
McCauley Pofltofflce 30 163 200
Ward 24 163 221
Shields Navy Yard 9 163 190
Tonner War 27 162 206
Nelligan Commissioners 25 162 224
Williams Census 30 161 266
Nelson Census 12 151 195
Allen War 30 160 203
Kimmell Treasury 27 160 206

Railway League
Last week in the Railway Relief As-

sociation amateur bowling league the
City and Suburban team easily disposed-
of the Colurablas thereby moving up
two pegs in the race for the champion
ship This week the schedule of the
league which was called off at Christ
mas Is to be resumed There will be
two games bowled each week until the
end of the season

By their victory last week the City
and Suburban quint moved from seventh
to fifth place shoving the Eleventh
Street and Lighting Company teams Into
sixth and seventh positions

There has been no change In tho in-
dividual averages Whitney Brown Holt
and Ham holding down the positions In
the order named

Washington Railway Relief
W L PC HG

Officers 13 5 722 7C8
Metropolitan 15 8 714 75
Clerks 15 6 714 833
Fourandahalf St 15 6 711 SIS
City Suburban 11 10 524 786
Eleventh Street 9 9 500 813
Lighting Company S 10 444 805
Mechanical 6 12 333 S24
Track Roadway 4 17 190 757
Columbia 2 18 142 749
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Highest Averages

Total High
t Games Pins Aver games

21 361S 1726 220
12 1998 1666 220
15 2435 1625 179

Ham 18 2 83 15411 ISO

Garber 21 3285 1541 174

Clark 6 914 1622 IS
Mclntlre 21 3175 1514 210
Hawkins 21 3175 1514 1S6

Crosby 15 15011 192
Skinner 21 3159 150D 178

District League

The Golden Eagles defeated the South
Washington Business Men last week in
a league game and are now only one be
hind the Saengerbund and Jolly Fat
Men There is a good game promised for
Wednesday when the two teams tied for
first position meet on the Saengerbund
alleys

Standing of the Teams

Saengerbund
Jolly Fat Men
Golden Eagles
Carroll Institute
Business Men
Takoma Park

W L
11 5
31 5
11 6

9 7
6 10
1 15

Bank Clerks League-

In the Bank Clerks League the Amer-
ican Security and Trust quint defeated
the National Capital Bank team The
scores bowled by the latter team were
run off possibly the lowest yet run oil In
a league game By defeating the oppo
nents the American Security and Trust
moved from eighth to sixth position

Standing of the Teams
W L PCt

Riggs National Bank 28 8 746
National Safe Deposit 22 8 730
Second National Bank 21 9 700
Columbia National Bank 16 14 530
National Metropolitan Bank 14 13 518
American Security and Trust 13 18 452

West End National Bank IS 20 430

Bell Co 12 18 400
Washington Loan and Trust 13 21 382

National Capital Bank 5 20 200

Ten highest records
Aver Games
age Played

Harrison 172 T

Barclay 172
Walker 167
Wirt 1 5 30
Wilson 163 2T

Scharff 163
Ghlselll 168
Taylor 162
C Bright 161
Eckloff 160

PHILADELPHIA WINS
FROM ST LOUIS

The Philadelphia team defeated the
St Louis quint in the Plate Printers
League game bowled Saturday night on

the Golden Eagle alleys
Lord of the Philadelphia team was

high man with an average of 201 and
his 219 was high single

The scores t
Philadelphia 1st 2d 3d Total

Hill 144 x 12S 154 426
Logan 164 170 157 491
Plutch 182 2 K 130 461
Herbert V 17 177 161 517
Lord rU163 i l 219 503

Total 805 811 2498
St Louis 1st 2d 3 Total

Rosenbaums 134 147 198 47-
9Flaherty 143 18 129 410
Metzner 130 145 129 404

Helmerlck 180 203 1 8 581

Land 204 184 159 547

Total 791 817 813 2421

NATIONAL CAPITALS

DEFEAT SAFE DEPOSITS
The National Capital quint defeated

the American Security and Trust team in
a game in the Bank Clerks League last
night on the Palace Alleys winning
handily the first two games of the set
The first game Of the American Security
and Trust team was far below the stand
ard of the league Their total was 625

Hcrrell was high man with 184 average
and his 197 was high single The scores

Natl Cap 1st 2d 3d Total
Herrell 197 185 172 554
Smith 148 156 163 461
Walker 180 179 154 513
Otterback 144 140 128
Cox 167 17 153 489

Totals 826 S33 770 2429
Am S T 1st 2d 3d Total

Popenbrock 113 144 166 423
Duncan 117 133 107 357
iHolden 108 128 197 433
Tracy 127 113 146 386
Leet 160 173 162 495

Totals 625 691 778 2094

DEERS TO BE PROTECTED
AGAINST POT HUNTERS

NEW YORK Jan in
general are Interested In the proposed
measure to be introduced in the coming
session of the Legislature prohibiting the
sale of venison within the boundaries of
the Adirondack Park

It Is not only the man who goes into
the woods for a few days hunting that
is considering this question but many of
the guides and residents in the district
are disturbed over the matter All agree
that if the measure becomes a law it
will be another step toward giving bet
ter protection to the deer against the
market and pot hunters

The measure is going to be made a
special feature by the State fish game
and forest commission That the protec
tive policy enacted last winter was bene-
ficial to the deer is shown by the state-
ment of Chief Game Protector Pond that
not more than 3000 deer were killed in
the Adirondacks last season as compared
with more than double that number the
preceding year The result of this legis
lation is that many more deer are left
this year for breeding purposes

WASHINGTON PEOPLE
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Concessions to Be Made
Ryan to Avoid Trouble

MEMPHIS Than Jan 5 Horsemen
here Interested in tho welfare of the
Western turf regard the meeting to
day of Western Jockey Club stew-
ards as the moat important held by that
body since the merger was made with
the St Louis rebellionists when the i

interests of Western tracks joined
under Western Jockey Club legislation-

S R Montgomery president of the
local Jockey club and steward of the
Western Jockey Club left yesterday-
for Chicago to be present at the regular
monthly meeting Today the New Mem-

phis Jockey Club will also hold Its
annual meeting but Mr Montgomery
evidently regards business to be done
in Chicago of more importance than his
local interests

Asked for a forecast of what might be
accomplished today in Chicago Mr
Montgomery was dumb but it is an
open secret that the presence In the
field of the Newport independents has
caused uneasiness in this State for fear
that those behind the Newport meeting
may seek to have a bill passed in the
General Assembly which convenes to
day which If passed will limit racing
In tho State to ten days on any track

Such a bill was ready for passage two
years ago and with lobbying and the
expenditure of money horsemen well up
In the political past of Tennessee say
that the Newport outlaws could attack
Western Jockey Club interests here ia
a way that would be

It Is also reported here that the John
J Ryan following have asked for Chi-

cago dates that it is their intention to
add another Chicago track to Chicagos
Quintet of present race courses and that
It denied dates and other favors an
organized effort such as characterized
the movement two years ago will be
made and an effort made to close all
tracks In Illinois under the statute

Information emanating sources
reliable here Is to the effect that Chi
cago racing promoters are about ready
to abandon the plan to get a racing bill
passed through the Illinois Legislature-

It would not be surprising therefore
to local turfmen to hear that seme con-

cessions were granted Ryan and his
Newport representatives at Mondays
Western Jockey Club meeting

COLLEGE ATHLETICS

Frederick S Shaw of Columbia has
succeeded in breaking his own record as
the strongest man in the university toy

rolling up a total of 2136 points in the
system of tess devised by Dr Dudley-
A Sargent of Harvard On November
25 Shaw succeeded in making a total of
2049 points breaking the former record
held by N W Wiltard with 1921 points
Shaw uas now succeeded In bettering his
own previous mark by ST pointr In ills
latest test Shaw succeeded in lifting with
his legs a weight of 2013 and
with his back 825 pounds The strength-
of his grip in his right hand measured
168 pounds and of his left two pounds
less In pushups or dips he scored 63

and directly after without any pause
made 40 pullups or chins The capac
ity of his lungs measured 2SG cubic
inches

Stanford University as well as the
University of California may send crews
to the American Henley

Football supported all branches of ath
letics at the University of Chicago last
year The receipts for the year were

4800I0 leaving a surplus of 7000 for
1903 The athletic authorities are plan-
ning to make many improvements this

Harvard and Yale are again discussing
the advisability oi reducing their four
mile race to one of three miles

Hereafter in awarding the varsity C
Columbias athletic council will give the
recipient a signed diploma which will
signify his right to wear the letter

dual meets In the West are
track schedule On March

28 tho Ithacans will oppose Michigan
three days later they will tackle Wis-

consin and on April 2 Staggs men from
Chicago will be encountered

John Bender a threeyear veteran has
been elected captain of the University
of Nebraska football team Receipts
from the game this year netted the in-

stitution about 5000

STILL SHELTER PANTHERS

Asserts That He Followed Track of One
Beast and Sav Trail of Others

GLENS FALLS N Y Jan
theory that the panther is not yet ex-

tinct in the Adirondacks is again
strengthened by the testimony of a guide

He asserts that he followed the track
of one recently on Mount Hurd and that
the trail of two others was plainly to
be seen He also found the partially de-
voured remains of a deer near the trail

The deer is the principal food of the
panther in winter

WILL DISCUSS NEGRO
DISFRANCHISEMENT LAWS

The District of Columbia League of De-
bating Societies will meet tomorrow in
the Y M C A rooms at 8 oclock The
question to be discussed is Resolved
That the disfranchisement of the South-
ern negroes at least in the manner In
which it has been done by several States
recently is really unjust

The affirmative will be supported by
two Southern ladies of the Elizabeth
Cady Stanton Club Speakers repre-
senting tho Junior Equal Suffrage Asso-
ciation will take the negative
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TOPS ELECTROCUTED

Elephant Found Guilty of
Many Crimes

NBW YORK Jan 5 Coney Island
awakened front the sleep of winter Sat
urday to make holiday of the execution-
of Topy an elephant by poison and
electricity Men and little chil-
dren to the number of several thousand
crowded into the grounds of the amuse-
ment enterprise which owned the beast
or on the of nearby tall buildings

th a quarter each for the
privilege

Some of them afterward said It was a
pitiable sight to a docilely at
the word of command amis her
tioners but agents for the
the Prevention of Cruelty of Animals

it was in
for was exe

were announced to be three mur
the promise of more If she got

the Scheduled for noon the ex
not take place until nearly

three later Sor two of these
hours stood in the center of a
morbid ciowd calmly eating her last
bale of bay Around her electricians
carpenters and machinists were busy ad-

justing wires arranging chains and
tackle and fastening a steam winch In
place Several times it was necessary-
to pass chains and ropes around her
neck and legs Her regular keeper

Alt had positively refused to
but she quietly obeyed her

temporary mahout kneeling or lifting
her feet at the word

Wires which entire voltage-
of the Coney Light Com-
pany had been brought into the grounds
during the night The wires ended

on which were nailed thick cop-

per disks There were two of these
electrodes and at 23i oclock Topsy
doelle ihJed her right forefoot antI
let hindfoot while workmen fastened
them in place This appeared to worry
her for a moment and she kicked them
away once but at a sharper word of
command allowed them to remain A
moment later she suffered a noose
which was run from the to be
adjusted around her the
crowd wee ordered to scatter

With the people drlvei back to a safe
distance F D the electrician-
in of lumber
near by and raised his hand As he did
so an employe of the went for-
ward with three carrots with
4W grains of jyanide of potassium At
his command trunk went up
in the air ad were swal-
lowed As the man did this he jumped
back and There
was a crackling a blue Same
and the full current of 6890 volts
every dyaa no at the electric
working at racing speed struck through

Tppsys her eyes closed
and the body forward In
the ropes threat-
ened to give body was ab-

solutely rigid and Immovable There
was not a quiver after the first move
For ten seconds it stood thus and
at a sign from Sharkey the current
cut off the body sank slowly to the
knees and rolled over on Its side
Another signal was given the winch
was whirled viciously and the noose
around her neck was drawn taut

It was unnecessary The
declared she had been
stantaneously An autopsy afterward
disclosed the fact that the poison had
not had time to work

SENATOR QUAYS INDIAN
PROTEGE IS DEAD

ST LAUDERDALE Pie Jan
Tommie Jumper grandson of the
chief Big Jumper died last
the He is the Indian whom

In placing In the St
Augustine Hospital for
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